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ABSTRACT 

 

Hilger, A.M. Effects of oil contamination on microbial community and function in the La 

Crosse River Marsh. MS in Microbiology, May 2019, 54 pp. (B. Bratina) 

 

Water contamination by crude oil is a common issue, especially near railroad tracks. 

Crude oil contamination has been studied extensively in the past, but rarely with the 

focus on microbial communities in freshwater systems. This study aimed to identify the 

impact crude oil has on microbial community structure and function in water and 

sediment in the La Crosse River Marsh. This was done by measuring microbial methane 

and secondary production and analyzing the community structure in DNA extracted from 

water and sediment samples from control and oil amended mesocosms. Significant 

differences were not found between treatments for methane production.  Secondary 

production differed significantly between treatments, but with conflicting results. 

Differences in microbial community composition were observed between the treatments 

on several phylogenic levels. Water samples from oil amended mesocosms collected at 

48-hours showed a higher relative abundance of Flavobacteria and a lower relative 

abundance of Gammaproteobacteria than control mesocosms. Flavobacteriales, of the 

Flavobacteria class, and Clostridiales were the dominant orders in the microbial 

communities of the water column of the oil-amended mesocosms at 48-hours. 

Methylococcales became the most abundant order over time in water samples taken from 

control mesocosms but was not seen at a high relative abundance in samples from oil 

amended mesocosms. Sediment microbial communities were less influenced by the crude 

oil amendment than water communities. Sediment communities were dominated by 

deltaproteobacteria regardless of treatment.  The only noticeable difference was that there 

was a higher relative abundance of Actinobacteria in samples from the oil amended 

mesocosms at 48-hours than in samples from control mesocosms. The changes in the 

microbial community composition show us that crude oil contamination does have 

important impacts on LCRM microorganisms, however even with these community shifts 

no definitive effect was seen on the microbial processes being tested.  
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INTRODUCTION 

In 2015, construction of a second railroad track through the La Crosse River 

Marsh (LCRM) was approved. The addition of this railroad track was based largely on 

the need to distribute crude oil to the Midwest from North Dakota. The distribution of 

this crude oil reached a top volume of 39 full trains (with up to 100 railcars) of crude oil 

traveling through the LCRM each week (1). An increase in crude oil transportation leads 

to an increase in potential for oil car derailment, resulting in a crude oil spill and 

contamination in the LCRM. An oil car derailment on the train tracks running through the 

LCRM could result in the addition of hundreds to thousands of gallons of crude oil into 

the LCRM. Crude oil car derailments are not uncommon in Wisconsin, with the most 

recent major derailment being in Watertown, WI in 2015. In this instance, 13 railcars 

carrying crude oil were derailed, but only one of these cars was leaking oil. The leaking 

railcar resulted in a crude oil spill of around 1,000 gallons (2). Fortunately, in this 

instance, none of the crude oil from the spill reached any water bodies (2). However, this 

would not be the case if there were to be this kind of derailment and spill on the tracks 

running through the LCRM. Train car derailments are unpredictable as they have 

multiple possible causes, such as collision, operational, and mechanical errors. 

Crude oil is an unrefined oil consisting mainly of hydrocarbons, including 

saturated hydrocarbons, volatile petroleum hydrocarbons (VPHs), and polyaromatic 

hydrocarbons (PAHs), with small volumes of metals, and other organic molecules 

containing nitrogen, oxygen, and sulfur. Once refined, this oil becomes usable in the 

forms of gasoline, diesel fuel, and fuel oil. If crude oil does not reach the refinery and 
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gets introduced to the aquatic environment through an oil spill, it may have lasting 

impacts. Although after an oil spill many efforts are taken to successfully clean up the 

area, some residual oil is likely to persist in the aquatic environment. The persistence of 

oil in an aquatic environment can be attributed somewhat to the formation of oil-particle 

aggregates (OPAs), which are a combination of oil droplets and particles of sediment (3). 

These OPAs persist because, due to their high density, OPAs can be deposited on the 

floor of the water body, making them hard to access for cleanup (3). Deposited OPAs can 

become resuspended and transported when physical conditions in the water column 

change, such as change in water flow (3). The persistence of oil in the aquatic 

environment means that an oil spill is likely to continue to be a problem even after 

cleanup is complete. 

The effects of oil contamination in aquatic environments have been studied 

extensively for many organisms including plants, zooplankton, and animals. However, 

not much work has been done to determine how this contamination impacts the structure 

and function of microbial communities, especially these communities in a freshwater 

environment. Proper structure and function of microbial communities is important in an 

aquatic system. Microbial processes in water and sediment are needed to maintain 

anaerobic microbial food chains, release oxygen, recycle carbon, and store carbon. These 

benefits to the aquatic system are dependent on the aquatic microbial community 

composition. Because microorganisms are vital to the aquatic habitat, it is important to 

study the impact of a potential oil spill on these microbial processes and microbial 

community composition. 
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The anaerobic Archaea that carry out methanogenesis (methanogens) consume 

products of fermentation to produce methane. Consumption of these products makes 

thermodynamically unfavorable fermentation reactions possible, as well as decreases the 

accumulation of these products in the environment, preventing acid build up. 

Methanogenesis is also important for decreasing the accumulation of carbon in the 

anaerobic environment; the methane produced can be recycled by methanotrophs or 

released from the aquatic system to the atmosphere (4). Methanogenesis is very important 

to the aquatic environment and can be constrained by environmental factors.  For 

instance, presence of phenanthrene in freshwater sediments has been found to inhibit 

methanogenesis (4). Since phenanthrene is a PAH that is found in crude oil (5, 6), 

contamination of crude oil into the LCRM could potentially inhibit methanogenesis. 

Additionally, methanogenesis is inhibited by the presence of sulfate (7) because 

sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB) can outcompete methanogens.  In a study done on coastal 

sediments previously contaminated with hydrocarbons, SRB were found to partially 

degrade crude oil (8). This degradation led to an increase in numbers of culturable SRB, 

and the suggestion that some SRB were able to use components of the crude oil as growth 

substrates (8). Crude oil also contains sulfur, which can be oxidized by sulfur oxidizing 

bacteria (SOB) to sulfate, leading to an increased sulfate concentration in the water. It is 

possible that the addition of crude oil may provide nutrients that favor oil degrading SRB. 

If SRB are favored, they would have the opportunity to outcompete methanogens, leading 

to a decrease in methane production. Although methane production may decrease, the 

increase in SRB might not necessarily be detrimental for the aquatic environment, as 

SRB anchor the anaerobic food web in marine habitats, thus playing a similar role to 
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methanogens. However, this alteration in anaerobic processes may have unexpected 

consequences in a freshwater system. 

Primary producers are important to the aquatic environment because they provide 

for many higher trophic levels, as they are prey for the intermediate levels. Through 

primary production microorganisms are capable of recycling inorganic carbon to organic 

carbon, readily available for consumption by predators. Because of this, primary producer 

populations are responsive to changes in their predator’s populations. This is supported 

by the increase in primary production as a result of the Tsesis fuel oil spill in 1977 (9, 

10). The fuel oil contamination killed a high number of zooplankton, which act as 

predators to microorganisms. The decrease in predators resulted in an increase in primary 

producers, thus an increase in primary production (9, 10). 

Bacterial secondary production is essential in aquatic systems for two reasons. 

One, similar to primary productivity, bacteria are responsible for recycling one form of 

carbon into another form of carbon that can be consumed by other organisms at higher 

trophic levels (11). Additionally, when this useable carbon is accumulated as biomass, 

these bacteria serve as a carbon sink (12). Carbon sinks are beneficial as they collect the 

carbon that could otherwise be in the form of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. 

Secondary production was found to increase in an oil contaminated sea water 

mesocosm after a six day experiment (9). The increase of secondary production in the oil 

contamination may be due to the lack of predation from zooplankton (similar to primary 

productivity) (9). Conversely, in a study done on soil contaminated with oil for 8-17 

years, oil contamination in soil has been found to have a negative long term impact on 

bacterial biomass (13). This decrease in bacterial biomass in oil contaminated soils is due 
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to the decrease in available phosphorus, limiting the growth of the microorganisms (13). 

Available phosphorus is likely decreased due to the rise in pH in the oil contaminated 

soils, reducing the solubility of phosphorus (14).  The discrepancy between the results of 

these two studies may be due to the difference in exposure time to the contaminant, the 

matrix of the study, the ecology of the site (presence of zooplankton that act as 

predators), and the variances in measurements (biomass (13) compared to rate of 

bacterial production (9)). 

In instances of oil contamination, indigenous microbial community composition 

has been altered (15–20). Although all the communities were altered in these studies, the 

degree to which the community can be altered may be dependent on the kind of 

hydrocarbon in the contaminant (17, 18) and the concentration of the contamination (20). 

Depending on the types of hydrocarbon in the oil contamination, different 

functional groups of indigenous bacterial communities may respond differently. This 

response is mainly dependent on whether the bacterial functional group can use this type 

of hydrocarbon as a carbon or energy source, which would lead to growth and abundance 

of this group, or if the type of hydrocarbon is toxic to a bacterial functional group, 

leading to death (17). In a study focusing on the bacterial response to different structures 

of hydrocarbons in microcosms, it was found that some bacterial groups have the ability 

to degrade one hydrocarbon structure and not others, while some groups can degrade 

multiple hydrocarbon structures (17). This evidence suggests the alteration of community 

composition is reliant on the types of hydrocarbons contained in the crude oil, and the 

degradative abilities of the indigenous bacteria. 
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Changes in bacterial diversity were found to differ depending on the 

concentrations of PAHs, VPHs, total alkyl benzenes (TAB), and total petroleum 

hydrocarbons (TPH) in four different oil contaminated sites (18). Long term (~20 years) 

contamination of a high concentration of PAHs in soil resulted in a decrease in bacterial 

diversity when compared to similar non-contaminated soil (18). The response of bacterial 

diversity to PAH contamination is more dependent on the structure of the PAH than the 

concentration of PAHs (19). The decrease in bacterial diversity in this study was due to 

the dominance of bacterial groups able to use PAHs as a carbon source, thus tolerating 

high concentrations of PAHs (18). Conversely, bacterial diversity was found to increase 

in soil samples contaminated with high concentrations of VPHs, TPHs, and TABs, when 

compared to similar non-contaminated soil (18). 

In mangrove sediment mesocosms, bacterial diversity was found to increase in 

simulated heavy fuel oil contamination (2% v/w) after 23 and 66 days (20). An increase 

was also found in a higher concentration of oil contamination (5% v/w), however, to a 

smaller magnitude, possibly due to toxicity at this concentration (20). The increase in 

bacterial diversity was likely due to the contamination providing a new carbon and 

energy source for different groups of bacteria that could degrade the hydrocarbons in the 

contamination (20). 

The impact of oil contamination on microbial communities is also dependent on 

geographic location (21), and the characteristics of the matrix, for example soil type, and 

the indigenous bacteria contained in this matrix (22). Because so much of the previous 

work is done on impacts on bacterial communities in oil contaminated soil (13, 15, 18, 

19, 22, 23)  and in salt water (8, 16, 17, 20), it is important to evaluate the impact on 
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microbes specifically in freshwater. I have been unable to find a study that focuses 

specifically on freshwater microbial community composition as well as specific microbial 

processes, especially methanogenesis. Due to this lack of information, it would be 

difficult to predict exactly how a crude oil spill in the LCRM would impact the 

indigenous microbial community.  

Specific Objectives 

The purpose of this research is to simulate a crude oil spill in mesocosms to 

determine the effect oil has on the 1) methane production, 2) secondary productivity, and 

3) community composition of the indigenous LCRM microbial communities, throughout 

a course of a week.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Mesocosm Design and Setup 

 Mesocosms were made using Little Giant® 15-gallon poly stock tanks (29.75” x 

24” x 8”). Mesocosms were stationed south of the UW–La Crosse Maintenance and 

Stores building, near the bank of the LCRM (Figure 1). Sediment was collected from the 

LCRM using an Ekman dredge sediment sampler (Wildco, Yulee, FL) and transported to 

the mesocosm site in coolers. Water was collected from the LCRM using carboys for 

measurement then poured into the mesocosms through a cheese cloth filter. Mesocosms 

contained 4-5 cm of sediment spread evenly across the bottom and covered with 30 L of 

water. Once filled, mesocosms were left to stabilize for 24 hours before initial samples 

were taken.  This study contained 10 mesocosms, 5 served as controls and contained only 

LCRM water and sediment, and 5 contained LCRM water and sediment treated with 2% 

v/v crude oil. The treatments were randomLy assigned to the mesocosms. Raw crude oil 

(0.6 L of 100% raw crude oil Texas Raw Crude, Midland, TX) was measured using a 

beaker and added to each of the 5 treatment mesocosms. Oil was poured evenly over the 

surface of the mesocosms. To minimize water fluctuations due to rainfall and 

evaporation, a tarp was set up above the mesocosms. 
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Figure 1. La Crosse River Marsh and locations of water and sediment collection sites and 

mesocosms.    

 

Time Points 

 Samples were taken immediately before oil addition and 24-hrs, 48-hrs, and 6-

days after the introduction of oil for each run (when possible). Three trials were 

completed, however, due to storms the first trial was terminated after 3 days (so no 6-day 

sample was taken). Trial #1 ran from May 16, 2018 to May 18, 2018. Trial #2 ran from 

May 31, 2018 to June 5, 2018. Trial #3 ran from June 14, 2018 to June 20, 2018. At each 

time point sediment was consolidated for methane production analysis and secondary 

production in water samples was measured (Figure 2). Samples were also collected for 

DNA extractions by consolidating sediment samples and filtering water samples. 

Sediment samples and filters were then frozen, and processed when time permitted in 
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between trials (Figure 2). Water temperature and dissolved oxygen (DO) were evaluated 

daily to monitor the environment inside the mesocosm using a DO meter (YSI model 55).  

 

Figure 2. Summary sampling scheme for each mesocosm at one timepoint. Icon credit: 

The Noun Project and Serious Detecting.  

 

Methane Production  

 Triplicate sediment sample locations, used for methane production determination, 

were chosen at random using a grid. Samples were collected from the mesocosms using 

plastic sediment corers (5 mL syringes with the tip cut off) that were immediately 

stoppered with corks to prevent oxygen diffusion during transport. Triplicate sediment 

samples from a given mesocosm were transferred from the syringes into an anaerobe vial 

and sealed with a septum and seal while inside an anaerobe chamber. Samples were 

incubated at room temperature for ~24 hours, after this incubation vials were flushed for 

5 minutes with nitrogen gas and T0 methane concentrations were measured on a gas 
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chromatograph (GC) (SRI 8016C, Torrance, CA) by removing 0.2 mL headspace gas 

from each vial. Methane concentrations were measured again at ~24 hrs and ~48 hrs. A 

standard curve was created using duplicate 10, 50, 100, 500, and 1000 nmol/mL 

concentrations of methane (24). To quantify sediment variation, at each time point 

additional triplicate samples (from a randomLy selected mesocosm) were evaluated for 

methane production. These samples were not condensed as previously described, instead 

they were run independently for comparison purposes.  

Secondary Production 

 Mesocosm water samples for secondary production were collected from just 

below the surface of each mesocosm using sterile Whirl-Paks (Nasco, Fort Atkinson, 

WI), and secondary production was measured by evaluating the incorporation of 

radiolabeled thymine into DNA (25). Samples were placed on ice during transport and 

brought back up to room temperature before the procedure began. Five mL of each water 

sample was added to a separate sterile 15 mL culture tube. A kill control was obtained by 

adding 0.5 mL of 10% formaldehyde to a water sample. The kill control and samples 

tested received 10 µCi methyl-3H thymidine (NEN Life Science Products, Boston, MA) 

and incubated for 20 minutes at room temperature. After incubation, samples were fixed 

with 0.5 mL 10% formaldehyde and placed on ice for ten minutes. Macromolecules were 

precipitated out with the addition of 5.0 mL cold 10% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and a 

30-minute incubation on ice. TCA precipitate was collected by filtration and rinsed with 

6 mL 5% TCA (2 3-mL washes) and 5 mL 70% ethanol. Filters were placed in 

scintillation vials containing scintillation cocktail (Bio-Safe II, Research Products 
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International Corp., Mount Prospect, IL) and counted in a scintillation counter (Tri-Carb 

3110TR, Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA). 

DNA Extraction 

Sediment was collected using triplicate sediment cores at randomized locations 

within the mesocosm. Each triplicate was condensed into a scintillation vial and frozen at 

-20˚C. Fifteen mL of each water sample was filtered through a 0.2 µm nucleopore filter, 

and the filter was frozen at -20˚C until extraction. DNA was extracted from cells on the 

filters and in sediment samples using the MoBio soil DNA extraction kit (QIAGEN, 

Venlo, Netherlands) following manufacturer’s instructions. Extracted DNA was 

quantified using an Epoch microtiter plate reader with Gen5 software (Biotek, St, 

Winooski, VT) and checked for quality using gel electrophoresis. 

Next Generation Sequencing  

 Aliquots of DNA extraction products were sent to MR DNA 

(www.mrdnalab.com, Shallowater, TX, USA) for high throughput sequencing using a 

515F primer and the Ion Torrent platform. Due to financial restrictions, only three time 

points (immediately before oil addition, 24 hours after oil addition, and 48 hours after oil 

addition) from one trial (trial #2 5/30/2018 – 6/5/2018) were sent for high throughput 

sequencing. Trial #2 was chosen for sequencing based on successful process analyses and 

quality of DNA extractions.  
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Data Analysis  

Microbial process statistics were analyzed in collaboration with the UW–La 

Crosse Statistics Consulting Center. Methane data was transformed using a rank 

transformation (25, 26). Transformed methane data and raw secondary production data 

interactions were analyzed using R (27) with lme4 (28), lmerTest (29), car (30), and 

emmeans (31).  A 5% level of significance was used for model and as the family-wise 

error rate for post hoc multiple comparisons.  

A model-building process was undertaken using linear mixed effects models with 

random intercepts of the relationship between the transformed methane as the response 

variable and the fixed effects predictors treatment and time.  The random effect due to 

repeated measures on mesocosm was also accounted for in the model since there were 

repeated observations.  P-values for fixed effects factors were obtained by Wald tests 

while P-values for post hoc tests were obtained using the t-tests based on the Kenwood-

Roger approximation for degrees of freedom and Tukey adjustment for pairwise 

comparisons.  This analysis approach was used for secondary production as well. 

Sequences received from MR DNA were analyzed on the program R (27). 

Number of sequence reads, number of species, and diversity indices were determined and 

community composition bar charts were created using the package phyloseq (32). 

Rarefaction curves were created with the package vegan (33). Constrained ordinations 

were created using the packages phyloseq and DESeq2 (34). 
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RESULTS 

Environmental Characteristics Inside Mesocosms 

 The consistency of the crude oil amendment in the mesocosms changed over time 

(Figure 3). The longer the oil sat in the mesocosm the “stickier” the texture became. 

Three days after oil was added the floating oil became thicker but covered less area of the 

water surface, as the oil was distributed more in clumps than as the initial oil slick. The 

water temperature in the mesocosms was consistent with the daily air temperature and 

ranged from 19 – 33˚C, this did not vary between treatments. Dissolved oxygen (DO) in 

mesocosm water was much lower in oil amended mesocosms (Figure 4).  

 
Figure 3. Changes in crude oil distribution/consistency in LCRM mesocosms throughout 

one trial.  
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Figure 4. Dissolved oxygen concentrations in mesocosm water during trial 1 (A), trial 2 

(B), and trial 3 (C). 
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Secondary Production in Mesocosm Water Samples 

 Secondary production data collection was successful for all three trials. 

Production rates varied between treatments; however, these differences were not 

consistent among all trials. Trial #1 showed a significantly lower mean secondary 

production rate in oil amended mesocosms than control LCRM mesocosms at 1 day (p = 

0.0197) and 2 days (p = 0.0085) after the addition of oil (Figure 5A). Trial #2 resulted in 

no significant difference in average secondary production rates between control and oil 

amended samples, although oil amended samples had lower secondary production rates 

than controls (Figure 5B). Mean secondary production rates in trial #3 were significantly 

different between treatments at 2 (p = 0.0403) and 6 days (p < 0.0001) after the addition 

of oil, however, in trial #3 the water in the oil amended mesocosms had higher rates of 

production than in the control mesocosms (Figure 5C). 
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Figure 5. Secondary production rates in water samples taken from LCRM mesocosms at 

timepoints within trial #1 (A), trial #2 (B), and trial #3 (C) taken pre-treatment (PT), 24 

hours, 48 hours, and 6 days after the introduction of oil. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p 

< 0.001.   
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Microbial Community Composition 

 DNA was extracted from all LCRM mesocosm water and sediment samples 

collected from the three trials. However, due to financial restrictions only three time 

points from one trial were sent for sequencing. Trial #2 was determined to be the best for 

sequencing based on quality of DNA and completeness of the microbial process data. The 

time points from trial 2 sent for sequencing were before addition of oil, 24 hours, and 48 

hours after oil addition. Extracted DNA from microbial communities in LCRM 

mesocosm sediment and water was sequenced using high throughput sequencing. 

Operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were clustered based on 97% similarity.  Samples 

from all timepoints from all three trials are still frozen and available for potential future 

sequencing.  

Microbial Community Composition in Water 

DNA extracted from water samples of LCRM mesocosms resulted in a range of 

34467 – 89420 sequence reads and 858 – 1346 species (Table 1). The addition of oil did 

not cause any significant differences in number of sequence reads or species (Figure 6). 

A rarefaction curve shows DNA sequence reads provide an accurate representation of the 

LCRM mesocosm microbial communities as all samples have exceeded the steepest point 

on the curve (Figure 7).  
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Table 1. Number of sequence reads and species for LCRM mesocosm water samples 

taken at three dates within trial #2. 

Sample ID Date collected Treatment Sequence reads Species 

AW1 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 55175 1040 

AW2 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 62237 1098 

AW3 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 64981 1063 

AW4 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 51580 1282 

AW5 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 58356 1057 

AW6 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 54973 1177 

AW7 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 51615 980 

AW8 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 34467 858 

AW9 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 38255 1045 

AW10 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 55585 1346 

BW1 5/31/2018 Control 55748 1067 

BW2 5/31/2018 Oil 49831 1081 

BW3 5/31/2018 Oil 53020 998 

BW4 5/31/2018 Control 56321 1082 

BW5 5/31/2018 Control 55540 1008 

BW6 5/31/2018 Control 60605 1101 

BW7 5/31/2018 Control 54958 1037 

BW8 5/31/2018 Oil 56466 1045 

BW9 5/31/2018 Oil 52545 1290 

BW10 5/31/2018 Oil 53035 1020 

CW1 6/1/2018 Control 55719 1038 

CW2 6/1/2018 Oil 53258 967 

CW3 6/1/2018 Oil 62602 1011 

CW4 6/1/2018 Control 89420 911 

CW5 6/1/2018 Control 66467 921 

CW6 6/1/2018 Control 74774 1005 

CW7 6/1/2018 Control 60463 917 

CW8 6/1/2018 Oil 57031 858 

CW9 6/1/2018 Oil 60731 1342 

CW10 6/1/2018 Oil 60158 909 
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Figure 6. Average number of sequence reads (A) and species (B) for DNA extracted from 

water samples in pre-treatment (n=10), control (n=10), and oil-treated (n=10) mesocosms 

for 3 time points of trial #2.  

 

 
Figure 7. Rarefaction curve of sequence reads from DNA extracted from LCRM water 

samples in mesocosms from trial #2. Abbreviations are defined in Table 1. OTUs are 

defined by 97% sequence similarity.  
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Sequences from DNA extracted from mesocosm water samples were used to find 

observed OTU richness and alpha diversity (Figure 8). In both control and oil treated 

mesocosms, the observed richness and Chao1 index decreased each day. All samples had 

a Shannon diversity index between 5.75 and 8.25 and showed a decrease over time 

(except for one oil treated sample). All samples had a Simpson diversity index of at least 

0.984 but did not appear to decrease over time as was seen with the Shannon diversity 

index.  
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Figure 8. Observed richness and alpha diversity of DNA extracted from LCRM 

mesocosm water samples for trial #2. Samples labeled with “NO” are control samples 

and samples labeled with “O” are samples treated with oil. A “0” indicates pre-treatment 

samples, “24” indicates samples taken 24 hours after treatment, and “48” indicates 

samples taken 48 hours after treatment. 

 

Stacked bar plots were used to look at the community composition based on 

relative abundance; community composition was observed at several levels of phylogenic 

classification. Due to the high diversity, as indicated by the indices, a cut-off of 5% 

relative abundance was used to aid in interpreting the plots. Stacked bar plots show 

relative abundance of phyla constituting at least 5% of the microbial composition for 

water samples taken from each mesocosm did not appear to be meaningfully impacted by 

crude oil contamination (Figure 9). Samples from all mesocosms were dominated largely 

by the phylum Proteobacteria at each time point, and to a lesser extent Bacteroidetes and 

Actinobacteria. Euryarchaeota are present in four of the oil amended mesocosm water 

samples at 48 hours and only one of the control mesocosm water samples.   
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Figure 9. Community composition of microbial phyla making up at least 5% of the 

community in LCRM mesocosm water for samples taken pre-treatment (indicated with a 

“0”), 24 hours after oil addition, and 48 hours after oil addition for control (NO) and oil 

amended mesocosms (O) for trial #2.  Each column in a plot box represents an individual 

mesocosm, and the mesocosms are in the same order for each of the time points within a 

given row. 

The microbial community composition varied more when looking at class and 

order than it did on a phylum level. The community composition at the microbial class 

level was similar for the pre-treatment mesocosms but grew more different from one 

another over time and between treatments (Figure 10). At 48 hours sequences 

representing the class Gammaproteobacteria were in high relative abundance, while the 

Flavobacteria class sequences fell to numbers below 5% of the overall abundance in the 

control mesocosms. In oil amended mesocosms, Gammaproteobacteria were much less 

abundant and Flavobacteria were more abundant than in the control mesocosms at 48 

hours. The Verrucomicrobiae class abundance decreased to less than 5% by the 48-hour 
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mark in both control and oil amended mesocosms. Clostridia was abundant in more oil 

amended mesocosms than controls at both 24 and 48 hours. 

 

 
Figure 10. Community composition of microbial classes making up at least 5% of the 

community in in LCRM mesocosm water for samples taken pre-treatment (indicated with 

a “PT”), 24 hours after oil addition, and 48 hours after oil addition for control (NO) and 

oil amended mesocosms (O) for trial #2. Each column in a plot box represents an 

individual mesocosm, and the mesocosms are in the same order for each of the time 

points within a given row. 

The community composition at the level of microbial orders also was similar in 

the pre-treatment samples and began to vary over time and between treatments (Figure 

11). Methylococcales was not seen in the pre-treatment for control mesocosms but this 

order becomes prominent in the control samples at the 24-hour mark and became the 

most abundant order in the control samples at 48 hours. The Methylococcales order is not 

seen in the oil amended samples at a high relative abundance. The 48-hour, oil amended 

samples show much higher relative abundances of the Flavobacteriales and Clostridiales 

orders than the control samples at 48 hours.  
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Figure 11. Community composition of microbial orders making up at least 5% of the 

community in LCRM mesocosm water for samples taken pre-treatment (indicated with a 

“PT”), 24 hours after oil addition, and 48 hours after oil addition for control (NO) and oil 

amended mesocosms (O) for trial #2. Each column in a plot box represents an individual 

mesocosm, and the mesocosms are in the same order for each of the time points within a 

given row. 

 

A constrained ordination comparing each of the microbial communities 

represented by the sequences from LCRM mesocosm water showed clustering by 

treatment group and sampling time point (Figure 12). Variables that appear to influence 

this clustering are shown by vectors DO, secondary production, and to a lesser extent, 

water temp (Figure 12). The pre-treatment samples form a tight cluster indicating that the 

starting microbial community for all the mesocosms was relatively consistent.  Oil treated 

and control samples formed clear, well-separated clusters at each timepoint. The 24-hour 

oil samples are the most closely related to the pre-treatment samples. The 48-hour control 
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samples form the most distant cluster. Microbial communities in water from control 

mesocosms differed more between 24- and 48-hours (on the CAP1 axis) than oil 

amended mesocosms did.  

 
Figure 12. Constrained ordination of microbial communities from LCRM mesocosm 

water samples for trial #2. Samples taken before oil addition are indicated by “0 (PT)”, 

samples taken 24 hours after oil addition are indicated by “24”, and samples taken 48 

hours after oil addition are indicated by “48”. “NO” represents samples taken from the 

control mesocosms, and “O” represents samples taken from mesocosms treated with 

crude oil.   

Microbial Community Composition in Sediment 

DNA extracted from sediment samples of LCRM mesocosms resulted in a range of 

61173 – 90130 sequence reads and 1324 – 1521 species (Table 2). The addition of oil did 

not cause any significant differences in number of sequence reads or species (Figure 13) 

from DNA extracted from mesocosm sediment samples. On average, more sequence 

reads and species were found per sample in DNA extracted from sediment than from 

water in the LCRM mesocosms (Figures 13 & 6).  A rarefaction curve shows DNA 

sequence reads provide an accurate representation of the LCRM mesocosm sediment 
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microbial communities as all samples have exceeded the steepest point on the curve 

(Figure 14).  

Table 2. Number of sequence reads and species for LCRM mesocosm sediment samples 

taken at three dates within trial #2.  

Sample ID Date collected Treatment Sequence reads Species 

AS01 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 65814 1380 

AS02 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 66291 1392 

AS03 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 67553 1358 

AS04 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 71945 1425 

AS05 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 71808 1414 

AS06 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 69831 1402 

AS07 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 71388 1381 

AS08 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 75585 1444 

AS09 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 58454 1338 

AS10 5/30/2018 Pre-treatment 65005 1324 

BS01 5/31/2018 Control 76883 1454 

BS02 5/31/2018 Oil 73973 1401 

BS03 5/31/2018 Oil 70796 1413 

BS04 5/31/2018 Control 62161 1367 

BS05 5/31/2018 Control 71077 1372 

BS06 5/31/2018 Control 82096 1473 

BS07 5/31/2018 Control 76908 1417 

BS08 5/31/2018 Oil 79153 1465 

BS09 5/31/2018 Oil 61173 1350 

BS10 5/31/2018 Oil 88725 1481 

CS01 6/1/2018 Control 83444 1465 

CS02 6/1/2018 Oil 82083 1430 

CS03 6/1/2018 Oil 79588 1443 

CS04 6/1/2018 Control 78807 1482 

CS05 6/1/2018 Control 82529 1492 

CS06 6/1/2018 Control 68373 1391 

CS07 6/1/2018 Control 90130 1521 

CS08 6/1/2018 Oil 73475 1376 

CS09 6/1/2018 Oil 89909 1450 

CS10 6/1/2018 Oil 68617 1415 
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Figure 13. Average number of sequence reads (A) and species (B) for DNA extracted 

from sediment samples collected from pre-treatment (n=10), control (n=10), and oil-

treated (n=10) LCRM mesocosms for trial #2.  

 

 

 
Figure 14. Rarefaction curve of sequence reads from DNA extracted from LCRM 

sediment samples in mesocosms from trial #2. Abbreviations are defined in Table 1. 

OTUs are defined by 97% sequence similarity. 
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Sequences from DNA extracted from mesocosm sediment samples were used to 

find observed OTU richness and alpha diversity (Figure 15). On average, pre-treatment 

sediment communities had slightly lower observed richness and Chao1 indices. Neither 

presence of crude oil, or time since crude oil amendment, had an obvious impact on alpha 

diversity. All samples had a Shannon index greater than 8.1 and a Simpson index greater 

than 0.998 except for one 48-hour sample taken from a mesocosm treated with oil that 

had lower diversity indices. The Shannon and Simpson diversity indices for DNA 

extracted from the sediment samples showed slightly less variation within treatments and 

timepoints than the diversity indices of DNA extracted from the water samples (Figures 8 

& 15), as did the rarefaction curve (Figures 7 & 14).  
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Figure 15. Observed richness and alpha diversity of DNA extracted from LCRM 

mesocosm sediment samples for trial #2. Samples labeled with “NO” are control samples 

and samples labeled with “O” are samples treated with oil. A “0” indicates pre-treatment 

samples, “24” indicates samples taken 24 hours after treatment, and “48” indicates 

samples taken 48 hours after treatment.  

  

Relative abundance of phyla constituting at least 5% of the composition of the 

microbial community in sediment in LCRM mesocosms appeared not to be meaningfully 

impacted by crude oil contamination (Figure 16). The microbial communities of sediment 

in the LCRM mesocosms were very similar in terms of phyla. Proteobacteria dominated 

in the mesocosms over time regardless of the treatment. Bacteriodetes, Firmicutes, and 

Chloroflexi were also found in high relative abundance in all mesocosms regardless of 

treatment or time point.  Mesocosm 9 shows presence of Eukaryota at 48 hours; these 

phyla are not present in this mesocosm in previous time points or in other mesocosms at 

any time point. Euryarchaeota is present in most of the pre-treatment mesocosms, 

however, by 48 hours this phylum is seen in all of the control mesocosms at a relative 

abundance of at least 5%, but only 2 of the oil amended mesocosms. However, when 

looking at all phyla (data not shown), and not just those making up at least 5%, 

Euryarchaeota is present at low relative abundances in all mesocosms.  
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Figure 16. Phyla composition in LCRM mesocosm sediment for samples taken pre-

treatment (indicated with a “0”), 24 hours after oil addition, and 48 hours after oil 

addition for control (NO) and oil amended mesocosms (O) for trial #2. Each column in a 

plot box represents an individual mesocosm, and the mesocosms are in the same order for 

each of the time points within a given row. 

 

LCRM mesocosm sediment community composition at the class level appeared to 

vary slightly more than at the phyla level, however it should be noted that the dominant 

classes made up less than half of the relative abundance. There was less community 

composition variation in the LCRM mesocosm sediment (Figure 17) than water (Figure 

10. Deltaproteobacteria dominated sediment microbial communities in LCRM 

mesocosms over time and in each treatment. Clostridia and Gammaproteobacteria were 

the next most common, each making up approximately 5% of the relative abundance.  At 

24 hours after the addition of oil, sediment samples from oil amended mesocosms 
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contained a noticeable abundance of Betaproteobacteria, while the control mesocosm 

samples did not. The Betaproteobacteria in the oil amended mesocosms was transient, 

however, and decreased to less than 5% of the overall abundance by the 48-hour time 

point. At 48-hours after oil was added, sediment in several of the oil amended mesocosms 

also contained a substantial number of Actinobacteria, while none of the control 

mesocosm samples did. Stacked bar plots for microbial order composition in sediment 

samples were not included because there were very few orders that made up a significant 

amount of the community composition, so they were unable to be effectively visualized.  

 

 
 

Figure 17. Class composition in LCRM mesocosm sediment for samples taken pre-

treatment (indicated with a “0”), 24 hours after oil addition, and 48 hours after oil 

addition for control (NO) and oil amended mesocosms (O) for trial #2. Each column in a 

plot box represents an individual mesocosm, and the mesocosms are in the same order for 

each of the time points within a given row. 
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A constrained ordination of microbial communities from LCRM mesocosm 

sediment showed clustering of treatment groups and by sampling date (Figure 18). 

Although the communities did not tightly cluster, there is a separation between the oil 

amended and control communities along axis CAP2 (as shown by the treatment vector). 

The pre-treatment communities cluster away from 24- and 48-hour communities along 

the CAP1 axis (treatmentPT vector).  The 24- and 48-hour sediment communities do not 

cluster as tightly as the 24- and 48-hour water communities. Clusters are somewhat 

tighter for communities from control samples than they are for the oil amended samples, 

however each cluster contains one outlier. The methane production vector shows a small 

part of the variation between samples from the control and oil amended mesocosms was 

associated with methane production, however the difference in methane production 

between treatments was not significant for trial #2.   
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Figure 18. Constrained ordination of microbial communities from LCRM mesocosm 

sediment samples for trial #2. Samples taken before oil addition are indicated by “0 

(PT)”, samples taken 24 hours after oil addition are indicated by “24”, and samples taken 

48 hours after oil addition are indicated by “48”. “NO” represents samples taken from the 

control mesocosms, and “O” represents samples taken from mesocosms treated with 

crude oil.   

Methane Production in Mesocosm Sediment Samples 

 Methane production was only successfully measured for samples collected in trial 

#2. Gas chromatograph malfunction resulted in flawed measurements for sediment 

collected in trial #1. No methane production was measured in the assays set up with the 

sediment samples collected in trial #3. No significant association between methane 

production and crude oil contamination was observed for any of the timepoints for trial 

#2. (Figure 19).  

 
Figure 19. Effect of oil addition on the rate of methane production in sediment samples 

from LCRM mesocosms for trial #2.  Samples taken before oil was added (p= 0.2747), 1 

day after oil addition (p= 0.4450), 2 days after oil addition (p= 0.6096), and six days after 

oil addition (p= 0.1072). 
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DISCUSSION 

Some important differences were observed between control and oil amended 

mesocosms in both the water column and sediment. The distribution of the crude oil in 

the LCRM mesocosms changed over time. Although it was anticipated that the crude oil 

would sink through the water column and accumulate in the sediment, much of it 

appeared to remain on the water surface as an oil slick.  Over the course of two to three 

days the oil slick broke into smaller oil “clumps”. These clumps were thicker but covered 

less surface area of the mesocosm than the oil slicks did. Even by the end of the 6-day 

trial, the sediment samples that were collected did not show visible signs of oil on or 

within the sediment. 

The dissolved oxygen (DO) in the water of the LCRM mesocosms was about       

1 – 2 mg/l lower in mesocosms amended with oil than the control mesocosms. The DO 

concentration in all the mesocosms was low, which was not surprising as DO can be low 

in the LCRM, ranging from 0.14 - 1.94 (35), Additionally, the mesocosms were cut off 

from flowing water and, although shallow with a relatively large surface area, likely did 

not experience much mixing by air. The DO in the oil-amended mesocosms was at the 

very low end of what was measured previously and clearly do not represent normal DO. 

The process of oil biodegradation can consume a large amount of oxygen and wetland 

sediments have a high oxygen demand which may deplete the DO (36). Also, the DO 

may have been difficult to replenish in oil amended mesocosms because the oil slick 

slowed diffusion of oxygen into the water column. This alteration in the mesocosm 

environment may itself influence the microbial communities, resulting in an indirect 
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impact of crude oil contamination. Low DO could be a limiting factor for crude oil 

biodegradation in wetlands (36). 

The secondary production rates in water samples from LCRM mesocosms 

differed between treatments in an unexpected way. In the first trial the rate of secondary 

production decreased significantly in mesocosms amended with crude oil, in the second 

trial the rate of secondary production did not differ significantly between the two 

treatments, and in contrast, the third trial rates increased significantly in the oil amended 

mesocosms. The differences in the trials do not correlate to differences in temperature or 

DO.  In fact, it could be argued that the expectation would be for the trial #3 control 

mesocosms to have the highest secondary production as they had the highest DO levels. 

Because the influence of crude oil is not consistent among trials and does not correlate to 

the measured parameters, the differences may be due to an unknown factor or an 

interaction of factors.  

Some of the variation in process data between the trials may be explained by 

differences in microbial community composition for each trial, however, since 

sequencing was only done for trial #2 this cannot be determined at this time. Although 

there may have been variation between trials, we know that the microbial communities in 

the pre-treatment samples from sediment and water were similar within their respective 

habitats.   

Both water and sediment microbial communities were very diverse, as indicated 

by the alpha diversity measures, and were dominated by Proteobacteria and were high in 

Bacteroidetes. Although the oil amendment did not appear to impact the diversity of the 
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microbial communities in the mesocosms, there were definite shifts in the composition of 

the communities when comparing the two treatments. These communities differed in that 

more water samples had a high relative abundance of Actinobacteria, which are generally 

aerobic, than did the sediment samples, and Chloroflexi, which are generally anaerobic, 

were present in most sediment samples but only in two water samples.  

Although there were not many differences in microbial community composition at 

the phylum level between the two treatments in water samples, Euryarchaeota (which 

were dominated by methanogen sequences) were present in more of the oil amended 

water samples than in samples from the control mesocosms.  The microbial community 

composition of the water, when compared at the class and order levels, were different 

over time and between treatments. Members of the Flavobacteria class were present at the 

48-hour time point only in the oil amended samples. Flavobacteria have been associated 

with crude oil polluted environments in the past and have been involved in crude oil 

biodegradation (37, 38). In an experiment outlining the timeline of deep-sea crude oil 

plume biodegradation, Flavobacteria began to dominate the community as 

Gammaproteobacteria relative abundance began to decline (37). This pattern was also 

observed in the LCRM mesocosms; at the 48-hour mark the presence of Flavobacteria in 

the oil amended samples was accompanied by lower abundance of Gammaproteobacteria 

(when compared to the control mesocosms). It is interesting that in the deep-sea study, 

this change is observed at 36 – 64 days, while in the LCRM mesocosm study this was 

observed at just 48 hours. This shift may indicate progress in the oil degradation process 

(37).  
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The community composition of LCRM water also differed between oil amended 

and control mesocosms when analyzing microbial orders. Methylococcales had low 

relative abundance in the pre-treatment samples but began increasing in relative 

abundance by 24-hours in the control samples, with a high relative abundance at 48-

hours. In oil treated mesocosms the relative abundance of Methylococcales stayed low 

from the pre-treatment samples until the 48-hour time point, suggesting the crude oil 

amendment may have restricted their growth in the mesocosms. The opposite trend was 

seen in oil contaminated seawater, where Methylococcales dominated seawater microbial 

communities after an oil spill (38). The decrease in our study was possibly due to the 

lower DO concentration in the oil amended mesocosms, since a number of the 

Methylococcales are methanotrophs and not only are they aerobes but they also require 

oxygen as a substrate for their key enzyme methane monooxygenase. Alternatively, an 

inhibition of another group in the control mesocosms may have led to an apparent 

increased relative abundance of Methylococcales in the control mesocosms, while 

relative abundance of Methylococcales in oil amended mesocosms was unchanged. 

LCRM water from oil amended mesocosms also contained a higher relative abundance of 

Flavobacterales and Clostridiales than the water from the control mesocosms. 

Flavobacterales and Clostridiales have been suggested to be potential hydrocarbon 

degraders  (38–40).  

The microbial community in the sediment did not have as strong a response to the 

oil amendment as the water microbial communities did. Since most of the crude oil 

appeared to stay on top of the water surface, the sediment was likely exposed to less 
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crude oil, resulting in a lesser impact. Likewise, oil amendment did not have a significant 

impact on methane production in trial #2. Unfortunately, this is the only trial for which 

we have methane production data. Because properties, such as densities, vary among 

types of crude oil, a heavier oil may have had a stronger impact on the sediment as it may 

have sunk in the water column and interacted more with the sediment microbial 

communities.  

 The biggest difference between the sediment microbial communities in the 

control and oil amended mesocosms was the presence of the class Betaproteobacteria in 

the oil amended mesocosms at 24-hours.  Betaproteobacteria have been suggested to be 

involved in the biodegradation of hydrocarbons in a number of different studies (41–44). 

However, there is no published literature containing a timeline for hydrocarbon 

biodegradation by Betaproteobacteria, so it is unclear on why the Betaproteobacteria 

relative abundance decreased so much by 48-hours.  

The Deltaproteobacteria class dominated the sediment communities in every 

mesocosm regardless of treatment or time point. This class contains the sulfate reducing 

bacteria (SRB), so this was unexpected as they are typically found in higher numbers in 

saltwater systems while methanogens are found at higher numbers in freshwater systems.  

It appears the SRB of this class were not influenced by the presence of sulfur in crude oil 

or their ability to degrade crude oil, as was suggested earlier. The phylum containing 

methanogens, Euryarcheota, was found in many mesocosms, but was not a dominant 

phylum in all. Euryarcheota were present at greater than 5% relative abundance in all 

control mesocosms at 48-hours, but only present in two oil amended mesocosms at 48-
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hours. The association of Euryarcheota with sediment from the control mesocosms is 

opposite of the trend seen in the water samples, where there is a higher relative 

abundance of Euryarcheota in oil amended mesocosms.    

Methane production was lower in oil amended sediment than the control at 48-

hours, which would correlate with the Euryarcheota results, however, the difference was 

not significant.  Unfortunately, the measurement of methane production was limited to 

only one of the three trials, trial #2. The first trial was unsuccessful due to an issue with 

the GC caused by the septum which resulted in flawed measurements; this issue was 

identified and resolved by the start of trial #2. Trial #3 resulted in little to no methane 

production in the sediment assay vials. We believe this was likely due to a depletion and 

disruption of the upper layers of the sediment at the source sampling site. We were 

limited to sampling locations with sufficient water cover that could be reached without a 

boat, so we were dependent on locations that could be reached from a couple of docks 

that are located in the marsh. Approximately 1.8 x 10⁵ cm³ of sediment was collected 

between these two sites for each trial, so by the third sediment collection it was possible 

that most of the sediment providing a suitable habitat for methanogens had been 

harvested or disrupted (such as mixed with oxygenated waters) so that the methanogen 

abundance or activity levels were adversely affected.  Methane production is the highest 

in the upper level (0 – 2 cm) of sediment (45) which was likely largely removed by the 

third trial.  

 Although the changes in microbial methane and secondary production were 

generally not significant or conflicted, there were obvious changes in microbial 
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community composition as a response to crude oil amendment. This shows that even 

though the community was altered, some of the necessary functions provided to the 

system by the microorganisms were largely unaffected, perhaps as they were provided by 

alternate microbial groups. However, this does not mean that the overall impact of crude 

oil contamination on microbial communities is unimportant. Because this was a 

mesocosm experiment, these findings are merely providing hypotheses as to what could 

happen in the marsh. To get a more accurate presentation of the impact of a crude oil spill 

in the LCRM, more study would need to be done in situ. Future studies within this project 

should include continued measurement of secondary production to investigate our 

conflicting results, and analysis of sequences from DNA extracted from mesocosm water 

and sediment at other timepoints and trials. 
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